Vegetarian: An old Indian word meaning “Bad Hunter”.
Have you guys ever had “Sticker Shock” upon check-out after shopping for “groceries”?
WHAT THE………….Are you kiddin me?
Oh yea, there’s the 50 bucks of sushi which was not on the list.
Or the nifty inflatable beds.
The latest weight loss pill is always at least 40 bucks for the puny bottle.
Oops, I forgot about the DVD’s.
Or our latest attempt to redecorate with yet another bed in a bag?
Candles. Don’t even get me started. What a racket! Buy it, bring it home, then SET IT ON FIRE!!!!!
Oh yea, another pair of jeans that could fit.
Or another useless plastic toy you got “talked” into.
BUT THAT ROAST WAS ON SALE WASN’T IT? YES IT WAS.
NOW YOU KNOW WHY.
Why not try going back to the way we used to do things.
Come on down to Marblehead, and shop at Mutach’s for a change. Everything you need and nothing
you don’t. Great custom cut meats from meat cutters you can actually have a conversation with! , a
very good wine and beer selection, and full groceries. NOT A CONVIENIENCE STORE. A real
grocery store the way they used to be. For example we have 2, count em 2 kinds of capers! Seven
variations of sauerkraut. Thirteen kinds of BBQ sauce. A pretty good produce selection for our
size. Tofts dairy products and full State Liquor. If we don’t have exactly what you want, I’ll make
sure we have it the next time you are in.
All this from friendly, happy, good looking, intelligent employees operating from a 100 year old
building with a spectacular view of the islands. Now with gleaming old wood floors, and remember:
no tip carry-out. Delivery too. Please make the short trip and make new friends in the process.
NO STICKER SHOCK! If we don’t have it, you don’t need it.
Since 1907
Mutach’s of Marblehead
All the way East on 163
Across from the Kelley’s Island Ferry 419-798-5203

